


SISTERS, 
Here n are againl Atter our 

first two issues last year we ran 
into alot or financial ditficul-
ties and had to postpone~ t'urther 
issues tqporarily •. We want you to 
know that although we've been cut 
ot print for quite awhile, we've 
never totally gone out of businen 
and ve've al•ys had the i«n'HER 
J~ GAZETl'E on our llinda during 
the past year. And now we're back. 
Our collectiTe has grown, number
wise and idea-wise, and we've 
started the legal process of be
cOlling a non-profit corporation. 
The purpose or the Knoxville 
Lesbian Collective in relation to 
the GAZETTE is to serve as a source 
or conmmnication with/for lesbians 
and lesbian organi.zations in the 
southeast and elsewhere. We will be 
published quarterly with our next 
issue colling out 1n Deceaber1 the 
deadline for contributions for that 
issue will be November 15th. Please 
send us anything you want printed. 
We're interested in articles, poems, 
short stories, etc. and news about 
anyt~dng happening 1n your area. 

We are also taking subscriptions 
for the GAZETJ.'E. Unfortunately, due 
to the rise in the cost ot paper, 
our rates have gone up. A single 
issu.e is 7.5¢ and a year• s sub
scription (4 issues) is $2 • .50 • .Any
thing you want printed or sub
scription blanks should be sent 
to MUl'HER J~ GAZETTE, Box 8460 
U.T. Station, Knoxville, Tann. 37916. 

Local news fraa the iw::, 
1) We• re planning to have a party 
soon tor any sisters interested 1n 
meeting other lesbians. BYOO. P'or 
details about time and place,please 
call 522-6924 or ask for any of us 
at the Colony. 
2) Any 1")llen interested in 11&.king 
msic with other WOiien call ,522-6924 
or 5468J06. Beginners are wel.co••• 
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Herstorica\ Bui )shit: Mono~am~ vs. non-monogam~ 

Within the Lesbian-Feainist ac,y...,t there are many things which divide 
us, which iapede our being able t.o struggle together to end our oppression 
as ~ and as --.n who love other women. Many of us have allowd our per
sonal, indi'ri.ual op1nians an hov ve should relate to other woam becoae 
iawea which .. pat aore anergy into than what we put into our collective 
struggle to md aar oppreas:1.an aa voaen and as lesbians. None of ua will 
ner agree an~. bit our diacuaaion ()f things that we do not agree 
on 1• ane ~ the bNt w.ya tor all of ue to grow. ()ie of these dffilive 
1•-- 1lld.eh 1 t1nd poin'tl .. • and absurd is aonogaay va. non-aanogaay. 

1litF - eballri allow OW'Nlfta to let aah a trivial issue divide us 
1• total.17 b.:,ca.d •• Hentory :lnfornus ue that when •trlst values are 
dcwt,..._ 1n a Nc:uwty, people love whoaever they lOYe in whatever •Y they 
chooN. Ve are 1n the proc-,iss of ch,.~nging from a patrist to a •trlst society 
and ll 1111 obaen'e cloNl.y, •trist values are doainant- for 1IOlleft and aen
nen though the powr st.Ncture is controlled by 11&1.es wno still hold pa
trlst ftl.uea. Moat of Aaarikan society ia slowly but surely aliding to•rds 
•tri•• ill or us, though 11119 are lesb1s.n-f8Jllinists who are struggling 
to chang-. society, are also 1n the process of changing and growing as in- • 
dividuals. Whether we choose to bw aunogamoua or non"11Gftog&IIOUa is only 
one -11 step in oar g?OWtb aa lesbian•, as woaen, and aa people. Monogaa;,, 
1• good tor soae, perhap• tor any 1101aen, because it 1• still so hard tor 
-,st ot us to be open and banMt and trusting with other woaen. Being that 
11ay with one VOll8!l is perhaps a first step towards a WOiian becoaing open 
and trusting with any lftam, but it does not necessarily mean that all 
1IOlleft !!!.!!. becoae non-aonogaaou.a. 

fliere are also negatiTe aspects to llfflogury. We tend to demand rroa 
each other ( we den •t haTe the right to do so) the saae thing• that aen 
deaand rroa "their" 11011&D in aanoga■oua relationships- loyalty, dnotion, 
taithtulness, etc. -for the saae reasons aen do, plus the deaands w •ke 
on each other as woaen which arise becauae ot our 1n•ecurlt1ea. Th••• in
securities are the result ot being raised in a male-doainated society, a 
eociety where men a ra free to coae and go as they pl•ae, staying only 
it w alee it worth their while. 

We expect one person to tultill our need.a and,.. attempt to f'ul.till 
all or that one person's needs, which is impossible. Varying needs are tu:1-
tllled by varying people. The frustration, anxiety, and anger which result 
fraa untul.tilled needs destroy rather than build or strengthen relation•hip■. 
Poue■aiveness, jealousy, distrust, fear, and insecurity in relaticnshipa 
with other WOiien are the result of having been conditioned in a male
domnated society, we doubt our own worth becauae of the very real fact 
that am, by their actions, giTe women good reason to feel this •Y in 
ral.e/f'..ale relationships. Most men can't be trusted to be anything 1n 
• r.l.ationabip. 

Ve don't l'Nl.1.se how full of self-doubt we are, how inferior and wort.h
i... - f'eel., how little confidence and trust we have in ourselves and 
ath9r .._ 1lhen we take it for granted that any person we •allow" our lner 
to bee_. cloae to is a threat to our relationship. 

Raft yaa ff8I' •t in a gay bar, at a party or lesbians, in a class 
(allpr:1• 117 ua), - anywheN, wondering, what should 1 do to aeet all or 
._,. of t.hoae beart11'111 lesbians? Many tb:lngs keep gay WGMll rra. getting 
• Ula _... tc. aprnoaeh other leabiana and att....,.t.illg to becaae acquainted 
..._ thllll (not becauae or "•anal • interest.a- just llllllting to knolr other 
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Herstorica\ Bui lshil: r1ono~am~ vs. non-manogam~ 

Within the Lesbian-Feminist 11oveaent there are many things which divide 
us, which i.Jlpede our being able to struggle together to end our oppression 
as women and as W'Olften who love other women. Many of us have allowed our per
sonal, indiviual opinions on how we should relate to other wo■en becoae 
issues which we put re energy into than vb.at we put into our collective 
struggle to end our oppressiC'l'l as wo1ten and as lesbians. None of us will 
ever agree on everytldng, but our discussion (;,f things that we do not agree 
on is • of t e best va.ya for all of us to g1--ov. Q-ie of these devisive 
issues vhic 1 . poinUess and absurd is aonogaay vs. non-ll01'lagam,y. 

ov raelvea to let noh a trivial issue divide us 
. Herstory informs us that when •trist values are 

a soc::.ety, p"'°ple love whomever they love 1n whatever way they 
c oose. e are 1n the proct:!SS of ch, .. nging from a patrist to a •trist society 
and i.f we observe closel • matrist values are dominant- for women and ■en
nen though the powr structure is control.led by ules wno still hold pa
t.rist values. Most of Aaarikan society is slowly but surely sliding towards 
utrim . .All of us, though we are lesbian-feminists who are struggling 
to chang,i society, are also 1n the process of changing and growing as in
div1.duals. Whether we choose to t>w aunogamous or non-t10nogaaous is only 
one 911&11 step in our growth as lesbians, as wo■en, and as people. Monog&IIY 
is good tor soae, perhaps for many woaen, because it is still so hard tor 
aost of us to be open and hC111est and trusting vi.th other women. Being that 
vay vi.th one voun is perhaps a first step towards a woaan becOlling open 
and trusting with any women, but it does not necessarily 11ean that all 
women 111Ust become non-aonogaaous. 

There are also negativ~ aspeots to monogamy, We tend to demand tro■ 
each other (we don't have the right to do so) the saae things that men 
demand f'ro11 "their., wou.n in l101'10ga111ous relationships- loyalty, devotion, 
f'aith.tulness, etc. -for the saae reasons aen do, plus the deaands we make 
on each other as women which arise because of our insecurities. These in
securities are the result of being raised in a male-d011inated society1 a 
society where men ara free to come and go as they please, staying only 
if we make it worth their while, 

We expect one pei-son to tulf'ill our needs and we attempt to fulfill 
all of' that one person's needs, which is impossible. Varying needs are ful
filled by varying people. The frustration, anxiety, and anger which result 
f?'Clll untultilled needs destroy rather than build or strengthen relationship■. 
Poasessiveness, jealousy, distrust, tear, and insecurity 1n relationships 
lfith other 11011en are the result of having been conditioned in a male
doainated society, we doubt our own worth because of the very real tact 
that aen, by their actions, give women good reason to feel this way in 

e/feu.le relationships. Most men can•t be trusted to be anything in 
a relationship. 

e don't real.1.ze how t"ul.l. of self-doubt we are, hov inferior and worth
feel, how little confidence and trust we have in ourselves and 

en when w take it for granted that any person we "allo,... our lOTer 
close to is a threat to our relationship. 

Ye you ever sat in a gay bar, at a party of lesbians, in a clau 
(espec1.ally gywa), - anywhere, wondering, what should i do to 11eet all or 

~ ose beautiful lesbians? Many things keep gay v011en tram getting 
e erve to approach other lesbians and atteapting to becOIM acquainted 

ea ( o because of "sexual .. interests- just wanting to lmov other 
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woaen who share your values, desiring to know those beautif'ul, strcmg women 
across the ro011 vho seem to h&Te it all together). <:be thing is that women 
1n this society are conditioned to wait for s011eone else (sale-role) to 
aake the first move in meeting someone. We are still (even when 119 consider 
ourselves liberated) afraid to approach other woaen. So aost lesbians 
socialir.e within a very small closed coamnity and if they get to know 
new WOiien it's usually through someone within "our .. group. We are afraid 
to w.l.lc up and introduce ourselves to other woaen because n are not sup
posed to be aggressive. Most wcaen are not when it ccaes to personal. re
lationships- especially with other women • 

.Another reason for our reluctance is based on the 1nst1 tution set up 
by the males 1n thlu society - monoguay. Wo•en respect the relationships 
that exist between other women and despite the tact that there is no sensual 
attraction involved in wanting to get to know other women, that is what's 
feared by women on both sides. The aggressive lesbian does•nt want her actions 
lllisunderstood and the woman approached may question her motives. Many of us 
expect other women to be cmpetitive in the sa.me way that aen are coapetitive 
with other men, &id some women L~ the process of attempting to change our 
":feminine" image are competitive, but most 1f0l'llen do not operate that vay, 
Veey few of us are out to prove how "bad" we are by making sexual conquests, 
We don't need that to build up our egoes. The -things that we do need, to become 
full human beings, we can develop only by co-operating with women, not by 
competing with them. 

There are also some very negative aspects of non-monogamy. It's just 
as self-defeating to go to the other extrema- re.fusing to or being afraid 
to get into meaningful relationships with another person. Some of us in 
attempting to be no.h-monogantous misuse other women~ perhaps not consciously. 
in the process of trying to become ffsexuall.y liberated". When women, es
pecially straight women who define themselves as bi-sexual, get involved 
in superficial, experimental sexual relationships with other women, the 
lesbian usually gets hurt. Too many women, 1n attempting to get away from 
monogamous relationships, a.re pla:ying the !Ule game of simply "fucking" to 
fulf111 sexual needs. Also by getting into superficial relationships for 
fiy reason, we have to hide the pain and fear that accompanies that super-

iality while pla,yiirlg at being a free woman, Free from what? From love 
and security? Pretending that we don't need support, warmth, and closeness 
from other women onl:1 causes more problems for us and the women we aren • t 
really relating to. \'1e hurt ourselves and our lovers by doing this because 
we cause more feelings of distrust and fear of each other, when we think we 
have to elillinate these things to end our oppression as women and as lesbians. 
We can't unite to end our oppres:rton by relating to each other as :men relate 
to women or as too many women prfiaently relate to other women. Neither model 
works. We MUst uke our own. 

Being non-monogamous does'nt necessarily mean not having one woman that 
the ujority of our time and energy is concentrated on. We usually meet one 
person who supplies more or our needs than others- either because we're so 
tuned in to ea.ch other or because we allow that one WOJUn to be closv to us 
than others. But it's unrealistic to expect one person to be everything. Non
monogamy doesn't mean being involved in a sexual (sensual) relationship with 
every woman we are close to. It does mean allowing ourselves to be open to 
whatever ways our relationships with other women can best develop. It doesn't 
mean taking energy from one relationship to put into another. It d~es mean 
using whatever energy and lmowledge we gain from each experience to help 
strengthen the others. It doesn't mean putting down women who are into mono
gamous relationships (or WOl!llan we relate to who want to be). It does mean 

Con 1t. f °"'J e.. 't 



Sex-Ro)e Sociohzution and Kape 
In A.aerica, respect.able people teach their sons to be rapists and 

eir daug te s o be victias. They do this unwittingly of course, but 
Ter-y efrecti ely, in the process or teaching the child her or his identity 
as a f • or a aale. 

~ ~ _ s ... like an outrageous statement on the race of it, but 
s deeply into the meAning of being a male or a female in our 

is seen to be true. Soae attitudes are expressed very subtly 1n 
apeech, yet these subtle manifestations represent deep prejudices • 

....... -.. ..... e the traits taught to young childre as norul !or their own and 
sex. "Masculine" traits are aggressiveness, persistence, doainance. 

-. .. a ..... ae" traits are submission, self sacrifice, and supportivm.-sa. CAie 
st destructive aspects of sex role socialir.ation is thw l.wud.ency per

our culture to identity maleness with violent aggression. I! even 
a T i-r young boy cannot "tight like a man" he is considered a "sissy". Fro■ 

T11ry young age, boys are forced to prove their maleneu, and one of the 
5't e!'!ecti ve ways of proving Mleness is to infiict physical injury on 

elf and others. Teaching a boy to be a 111&n usually involves teaching him 
~o be a fighter. Girls, on the other hand, are not encouraged to fight, even 
in self defense. So they are discouraged and even punished for defa,ding 
-h•selves, and are very rarely taught how to tight the way boys are. Girls 
are, at a very early age (before there is a difference 1n si11e or strength 
between 111&les and r .... 1es o! the ~:sme age, and even during the ages when 
girls are larger than boys), put in the position of being dependent on 
other people to take care of them. I have obse:t'"Ved this several ti .. s niyself 
when girls a year or more older and six to tEi:n inches taller and bigger than 
wry son would come crying to me beclluse he hurt th9m (I always encourage them 

o defend themselves and emphasize their ability tn :h so). These children 
were all under five years of age. 

Children learn s~x role identification at an early age. However, they 
do not begin to expr~ss it f'ully until adolescence. It is during these years 
hat patterns of relationships between the sexes are cemented, and it is 

durinr these years th1t relationships first take on a sexual tone. 
An adolescent h4s to deal with uny confusing experiences; awakening 

sexuality combined with inexperience in sexual and personal relationships 
roduce confusion arid a lack of self-confidence that makes the person grasp 

?erly at anything which promis&s to clarify the situation and help her 
.Ii.a develop sexual relationships. Society c,ffers its rituals and formulas 

~or -·~s purpose. These rituals and formulas, however, are a trap, as they 
o ot teach the growing man or woman !low to relate to other people in a 
eal- way. 

uirls and boys learn how to behave towards each other from advise in 
gad.nes and books, from the rtedia-movies and television, and fro• ob

servation of adults and peers. Girls leam to play hard-to-get, to equivo
c e, to hide their true feelings and to naunt their sexuality but not 

o express it. Boys learn that girls always mean yes when they say no, that 
~ you want sex you have to take it by any means necessary, and that a tease 
..:eserves anything she gets. Both sexes learn that if you love and respect 

o e-r person, you don't. make love to them. Teenagers learn to mistrust 
f'e,ar ellbers of the opposite sex, and to use them- girls use boys for 

,.. •es and prestige, boys use girls for status and sex. 

": a of strong mining women makes a wonderfully spectacular picture. 
-Mother Jones 
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Actual aemal behartor is even worse. Here is a situation tu111ar to us 
all1 boy and girl go on date, then go parking or to the girl's MaN. Sitting 
in the parked car or the dark rooms, they talk, then start kissing. The boy 
puts his hand inside the girl's dress, and the tight is on. The first sexual 
experience a girl has is resistance, the first sexual experience a boy has is 
aggression. The pattem, all too often, is set for life. How can a boy spend 
years trying to rape girls and then suddenly become lmovledgeable and sen
sitive to f'eaale sexual responce? How can a girl who spends years fighting sex 
leam anything about her.potential tor sexul enjoyment? 

These attitudes are deeply eabeddecl in us all and they atf'ect every 
heterosemal relationship and even extend to ho■osexual relationships, as 
can be obse?"V'ed f'roa the butch-f'Nllle syndroae that vas prevalent before the 
voam•s and gay liberation aoveaents. They also affect society's attitudes 
towrda the sexual violence that is so often directed towards woaen. It is 
considered normal ror a man to be sexu.l.ly aggressive, even to the point of' 
rape. If' a woman proaeoutes a un tor rape,·every attempt v1ll be •de by the 
judge, jury, and even the prosecutor to prove that she "deae?"V'ed" it, either 
because she encouraged hill by being friendly (not aemal, just friendly) , that 
she was an openly sexual woman (if a woaan shows her sexuality she is expected 
to put out tor anyon~- in spite of the tact that it is practically coapulsory 
in this sex-obsessed society f'or a woman to be brazenly sexual even to get 
a job). 

We will not be free from rape or f'ree to have open sexual relationships 
until we can change the values our society imposes on male and female 
behavior. FREEDOM N()t[l 

joan 

C.ttt\"t, t\"o"n 1yo..3~ ~ 
showing each other, by our actions, that it is possible to overcome the 
barriers that our conditioning a.nd oppression as wcaen have placed between 
us as sisters, as lovers, as fri8!1ds1 that it 1s very possible to love, in 
different ways because we are different people,more than one person at a 
time without hurting ourselves and others. 

There is no one way for those of us who define ourselves as lesbians 
to relate to other lesbians or to simply express ourselves as J!!OP~a. There 
are as 111&ny ways as there are lesbians. "Monoguiy or non-monogamy?" has be
come a heavy issue within the lesbian movement for aany women. It ha.s become 
such a heavy issue that the controversy between us and other women about it 
has become a drain on energy that ve should be putting to better use towards 
ending our oppression, Monogamy - non-monogamy, who cares? So long as we 
make every att8111J)t to strengthen our bonds with all women and to end our 
oppression and the oppression of all people. 

Faye 
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLEl 

buying a bag of' apples and 
cutting them into bright 

white-red quarters, I 
was the lesbian who ate them 

fresh juice sliding down my chin. 
-Kari 
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I d,d not rea 1-z_P t, - dep ?/ 9 
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·io sne5 <?I~ 
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before-> 
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part cf 1he pu-zz le ... 
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one ~one.. 

He.re. I!$ Or\o+her c1rde .I. yYl«.AS1° !'ompiete: ~ 
+he end-s ore pressir\~ towor-d each other 

qV)d I am +he obstruc.tr·on 
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Angela Davis, 
a poem 

\\ reading Mgela Erika Huey 1\ 

it becomes clear to me ~ \\ 
that revolution is rooted in lo~ , 
it takes a strong love ~ \ 
to endure so much with such joy 
Erika, your poems made me cry ~ \ 
and your strength entered me when i read th~ \ 
and thought of you in prison \ \1 /' 
loving the women there and your comrades ~\\ . 
outside and in other prisons \ \ f 
with such a revolutionary spirit l' \ [ 
that kind of love is power 
and when you say power to the people I 1 
it's love you're giving l'/ 
your own soul I \ 
your own life \ 
.md knowing that you've offered ( \ 
so much ( 
i just want to tell you 
5. 'm sending my roots deep and spreading my br:mches 

/ 

-Joan 

To Hy :Joman 

my love you 
i love 

7:00 A.E. - your 
magic on 

ct c?d :· ens 

m.y silken dro•,!sy s ~n 
electricity of love on fingertips • 

takes me 
guides m:r ind slo ::.: 

shimnerJ into a brand new day 
my hips - c! cradle -

gently rock the love 
you give to me 

your pals rubbing in 
3ensua_ity on velvet skin 

of nr..ne like fine 
1-;intergreen oil. 

-Kari 



St aight Down '!be Gay Road 
reprinted from a previous issue) 

Eventually every feminist and every women must face lesbianism and come 
to terms with it. Because of the social attitudes we are all surrounded by, -
this can be a painful, even agonizing experience, especially if the woman 
discovers her own lesbianism. It can also be a rewarding, exhilarating dis
covery of her own hem-t and the possibilities inherent (but often unrecog
nized) in hum.an relationships. 

I am convinced that acceptance of lesbianism., its existence and its meaning, 
are essential to feminism. Why? What is lesbianism? What is the meaning ofles
bianism? What connects it so intimately with feminism'? 

Lesbians are women ·.-1ho love other women. They choose to devote most of the 
time and energy that they put into relationships to women. This is a very per
sonal thing, and arises from the most priva.te and deep feelings that a person 
has. 

When viewed in the light of feminism., however, the lesbian's choices become 
politic,_,_l acts, lier personal relc1.tionships become ,,. revolutionary life-style. 
l!er private life becomes public and takes on social, public meaning as well as 
the personal human meaning it has clwn.ys held for her. 

'!be lesbian chooses women. 5he refuses to play the games of the masculine 
culture. She refuses to accept the personal dominance of a man, she refuses to 
serve him, she refuses to play his sexist games. She refuses to be the weak, help
less, sl.wish creature society tries to make women be, and she refuses to try to 
love the people who enforce society's rules and benefit from them. 

Instead, she recognizes the true human potential of women, she sees their beauty, 
she builds::. bridGe between two equal human beings, she gives her love a foundation 
for the infinite growth they both are capable of. Lesbians live feminism by basing 
their entire lives on belief in women, themselves and those around them. 

The lives of these women are essential to. the feminist movement. We need them. 
1hey are like torches in the night, proving to us beyond a doubt and in the face 
of ,'.:!.J.l opposition that women can do anything. They are independent emotionally, 
they support themselves and each other, they can leave sex roles behind: they 
become 1·1hat the:r ,,vnt to be, not what they are taught to be. 

'rhe lesbian has a vital stake in the women's movement, also. Like all women in 
this male dominated society, she is at a disadvantage before she begins. She is 
tot2lly dependent upon herself .md other women for support. And, unlike many other 
women, she has no man to fc1ll back on in hard times. Even the family, which most 
people cnn rely on in times of need, often casts out its daughters(and sons)upon 
discovering their homosexuality. 

In e2rlier d:::,ys of the women's llberation movement, there was some misunderstan
ding of lesbianism. 'i'here '\rere even attempts to throw lesbians out of the movement. 
\-.bmen can never u.fford to do this. Lesbians are women who choose to live without men. 
P.eceuse they do not depend on 'Plen, nen have no pouer over them. Lesbians are the 
uomen uho most threaten the male pouer structure. :.nd the male power structure is 
what :.1e 1re fighting. 

But the most important contribution lesbians nake to women-- to all women, gay or 
"straight 11-- i.s ~: personal ons. 'de are all influenced by uhat others perceive in us. 
~'o sor:1e smaller or greater extent, 11c becoue what others think 1Je are, and we believe 
2.bout ourselves what others believe ~bout us. J-11 a world Hhere uomen are degraded and 
repressed, the lesbi2.n looks d us o.nd says, 111 love you. I respect you. You can do or 
be whatever you aspire to 11• We cannot love ,md respect ourselves unless ue love and 
respect other women. For I am after all, P. wonan, Dnd if women do not deserve respect 
hm·r c,m I deserve it? The lesbian teaches us to look at our 01-m kind nnd see good. 
¼hen we can find the good in those like us, we can find the good in ourselves. 

The lesbian lives within us nll. She is me, she is you. She is a greater part of 
sone and a smaller pc"trt of others. :;.;y lesbian friends have helped me to understand so 
much about myself ond life. Together we have reached this point, where I can recognize 
this ci.spect of myself 81d no longer den:v my o;-m gro,-rth. 

1 
-Joan 



b. LOVE I.E~ 'ID MY BLACK SISTERS 

W'lere i am as a :9lack woman makes me aware of the strength, the courage, 
and the endur.'.:.llce of all Black women in this society. i 1ve gotten to where 
i am in spite of :ll the things that society - male, white, racist, sexist, 
classist, pseudo-cl·ssist Black, family, c01TD11unity, Black male, the mental 
heal th profession, straights, women, Blacks - has laid on me. My personal 
struggle symbolizes the struggles of all Black women in Amerika today. 

i have made it to where i am despite my being oppressed(because of their 
inability to accept all of who i am)by almost everyone - my family, my 
community, my peers,me a.cademic community, society at large - that we as 
individuals need support from in order to make it in a sick society. i 
believe i •ve made it only because i am a Black woman and because the way was 
made easier for me by Black women struggling before me. 

i come from the bottom of the heap and i lmow it. 

i am afraid, i am extremely self-critical 

i refuse to allow my spirit to be broken 

i have been destroyed over ond over again, but i am reborn every time that 

i die 

i have learned to love nyself -~n ~-te of t: e hatred, he criticism, the 

fear (.'Ild the rejection i .:ace: .:ror: ot.' .ers 

i ar' ,, a proud 3lack 

i am a proud ~ ·o-:ian 

i ['Jil a proud Lesoia:. 

i 2n a ro lC1 s le nether 

i a""l the proud survivor of the :i.ttempt by incompetent members of the mental 

health profession to make ne a non-person. 

J. h.:.ve rioen above hatred of whj_tes, of men, of otr?.ir~hts, because i love 

who :L ae. - i knm-: that ,:here i an is o. k. 

- have -: long u,.y to go but where i am now is uhere i am supposed to 
be. .t do not consider myself ,,_ unique creature - i am just one more Black 
woman t:ho has kept it together or put it back together over 2nd over again 
beer.use i •ve had to, bec:mse i kne1-1 that no one else would do it for me. 

l·lY mother taught t1.e to be r.i. Dlack wor.ien. i didn I t realize how well she 
had taught me runtil :i·Iarch 7-9, 1974 at the first national conference on Black 
women in louisville, Kentucky. i saw hundreds of Black women who arrived where 
they ore in the same way that i reached where i am. Few of them had anyone 
to give them a boost but they 1rere not stopped. Hy raother taught r.1e not to 
expect support from anyone. She taught me to be my mm boss. She taught me to 
deal with the reo.l world by being real. She taught me to fight for what i want, 
to deal with pain, to decl with fe2I', to deal with having to stand tlone. She 
too h2.s tried to tell r.ie hou wrong she thought i was in being who i am along 
with everyone else many times. But she has taught me to well to stand behind 
what i believe, and not even she could make me play the gar.ie by any rules than 
those governed by my self-respect. j_ will te2.ch my be:mtiful Black woman-child 
what i have learned. We i:-;ill not be destroyed. 

-Faye 
JJ.L POWER 'I'O TliE PEOPLil 



To Debbie: o'lll" love is almost two 

we are 
no longer silk and spangles in 

a city night wet with liquor 
but favorite jeans and 

warm flannel shirts 
to each other on our 

autumn farm 
-Kari 

Kathy 

sigrf of the times 

eleven o'clock news 
have you ever listened to the rhythm 

of disaster 
patted out like heartbeats, every evening 

on the television set? 

-kath 

carved skin angry red 
crying for attention now 
who will hear the blood? 

-Kari 

AT THE "PHASE 1 11 

Where am I 
In a place full of hollows 
and pictures who love each other. 
W1ere do I fit in? 

who loves me 
in this place 
where people's voices are echoes 
and whose eyes are mirrors? 

I reach out 
and touch mirages. 
I call out and hear empty vibrations. 
~ere will I be 
when someone reaches out 
and answers back? 

-bitsyangelina 

atter what you fight, don't be ladylikeJ 

CJ 

i watch my hands - it seems 
hands are the first part of the 
body to show age. i see mine 
fast approaching thirty. they 
begin to look like my mother's 
hands. for that i am glad. 

-Kari 

-I-lather Jones 



Politics: to debbie 

you can always get caught on the sideline 
getting half glimpses 
catching the flap 
the non-essential trimmings 
the bullshit bickerings of struggle 

and turn your back 

say it's ego-tripping,heart bleeding, (" 
intellectual, boring, anything. ~ 

but deep down inside 
your thick rich red woman blood boils 
at our cotT1l'l'lon fate. ~ 
we fight to live 
or we live toc'!Ie 
and that's all there is 
and revolution is our souls. 

-k 

) 

Hail Beelze~! / / 

If it's a sin to love you; 
then sinning's a delight; 
if it's a sin to love you, , . ., } 
hell must be paraiiise. 

'tfV/ 
If it's a sin to love you, 

I I 

heaven ;wuld be hell; 
I I 

for I could no~ be happy there 
;;i tho -your oa~ well. 

If oving is _ s::.n, 
hate ust a virt e--
a virtue I could do w-:i. thout; 
the sinning is for r.e. 

I call the god a liar 
who says it's sin to love 
in any form or fashion 
and hail thee, Beelzebub! 

-Reba 

Image of .Amazon rises 
before my eyes 

high boots 
blazing embroidered 

stars 
strength and beauty 
a woman's world 

reflected in her eyes 

-Kari 
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Join the. Arm'i ! See. the World'. 

Cand 14,000 O-t.her Women) 

So, yaa•re tb1nk:1ng about joinillg the Jdlital"7 ael"'fic•& v.u.. I thoqht aboat 
it ance alao. In tact, I thoaght abOllt it ao -.oh that I pat rq plan into 
action. en th• 1'1:,h ot May, 1967 I entered upon a 111lital"7 oal'Ml" that 
Wlll.d span th• nut • .,.. yea:ra or rq lite and •end• to new and strange 
plae••. I wald like to relate to you ■-e ot rq aperieno•• 1n the .Ui tal"7. 

When I first joined the~. I had not ,-t caae Gilt aa a leabian. I had 
nner known any gay waen ao I •• re&l.ly not expecting what lay ahead. 

Basic training•• held at rort McClellan, il&bul&, I new into Anni.tan, 
Alabul& with tw other 'ftMll and we aet aboa.t 20 IION VOMID at the airport, 
J. 111lital"7 bu.a arriTed and p1ck9d u• up tor th• driTe to our new ailital"7 hoae, . 
Whm w arrived at the tort, w -..re hustled oft the bu• by a~ Black Nlllln 
who•• about 25 year• old, It •• aboat 10 o'clock at night, Th• tirat thing 
ahe aid •• "SHUT UP, YOO WILL 10? SPEAI UlftE3S YOO !RE SP<D:N TOI THD Yee 
WILL AlfSWBR PRIVATE .AND TOOR LAST !ltMI, THEN .lDrRESS ME THIS WAY, HlIV ATE 
SMITH, smGUNT J<JflSl .. 

We 1MN wighed 1n and taken to a large rooa with abont 50 bed• in it. 
The aergeant called it a bay. Sh• told ua to each take a bunk, get undressed, 
and into bedl We wre to do this without saying a wordl Let M tell you, I •• 
■oared atU'f'l I had to go to the bathrooa, but I •• too trightaed to get out 
ot bed. So, I laid there until 5 AM in ext.Nile pain hoping I would not wt the 
bedt It uy aound tmmy and ,au uy think that you 'IIIOUld never do such a thing, 
but believe•• under th• .... circuaatances you voul.d do it. 

'nle next eight WNk• nre th• aost frightening ot rq lite, I did ■ore 
crying in that tiae than ill the rest of rq lite pat together. Ro •tter how 
strong you think yaa lligbt be, 11' it 1• possible for you. to be broken, the 
!ny will find a •Yl 

()-ie ot their -.ya is to threaten VaNl1 with the Arll;y' a attitudes towards 
Leabiani•• First-oft, it 1• ill&gu tor a Lesbian to enl.1.st in the ailital"7. 
Homosexual tendencies are auto-.tic rejections tor entrance 1n any ot the 
••rrlcea, 

M:, first experiences with Lesbiani• 1n the arll1' wre at Fort Bragg, Horth 
Carolina. I had been there tor alaoat a year when I becaae friend• 111.th a voaan 
troa the aouthvest. ()-ie night she got a little drunk and told• she•• gay. 
Froa then on w ran around together. Slowly she introduced ae to other waaai 
in the company. 'nus had to be done caref'ul.l.y and slowly as each n• person had 
to be checked out. The Arq Cr1111nal lnTestigation Detachaent (CID, tor short) 
ha• a little thing called •IESBIAN PLANT". This 1• the worst type ot person to 
-.i in the serrlce. A Lesbian who sell• her soul to the dffil, 'nle CID agrees 
to let her stay in the serrlce as a kno1111 Leabian to th-. In tum, •h• agrees 
to tun\ over all erldance she can find out about other WOJNn in the coapany. 
You nner know who a plant might be, •o I had to be checked out care:tully. 

EYentual.ly I pasaed •--• Then I aet J1Y first lOYer. All•• going wll 
when this 18 year old women arr1.Ted, This was the original "Baby Butch" llbo 
thought she new everything there was to know about gay life, including how to 
identity another gay 1fOll&n by just looking at her. Sh• started writing love 
letters to a voun 1n the cOIIJ)&nY. Naturally •he w.s wrong. Soae of the straight 
~ tumed the letters over to the ooaanding officer or the Wac Co. Well, our 
CO w.s one or these people that loTed to create trouble tor th• gays. She 
tumed the letters over to th• CID and an inTestigation was started. Or shall 
I say a Witch-Hunt was started. The CID called little Ids Know-it-all 1n and 



she told all. They wanted names, so she gaTe them 25 names, Right here was where 
we wre saTed, as 12 ot the naaes she gan thea wre definitely straight voaen, 

We knew the CID would use scare tactics on us. They would yell, badger, 
threatai, anything to contu1e us into a 111.stake, We wre lucky enough to h&Te 
soaecne in the CID office who could get us the list of names, We held a uet
ing and decided on our approach to the situation, Some of the more seasoned 
veterans gaTe us youngsters advice, First off, we were told to never use the 
words Gay, Lesbian, or h011ose:xual, Al.ways refer to "THEM" as queers. WE wre 
to ansnr all questions to the point, elaborating on nothing. It they started 
to get personal, w nre to use article .31 or the Uniformed Code ot MU1tary 
Justice, 1,e, 5th amendment, It we felt they were pressing too wch, we were 
to say w would ansnr no more questions and request to be retumed to the 
barracks, Legally they could not force us to talk to th911, 

We followed this plan to the last detail, They called 1n flVery woman on 
the list 1n tum, This included the 12 straight wo.11en, By the tille the "witch
hunt• was oTer, they managed to get one 18 year old woaan to confess to being 
a lesbian. She signed a dOCUllent ad.llitting to it and vas promptly released 
troll the army as unf'it for military duty. It she had not signed that paper, 
they could have proYen nothing against her due to lack of evidence, 

EYmtually everything against the letter-writer that started it all vaa 
dropped, The letters were not enough evidencel She would not sign anything, 
so they had no case, 

This was 'fifY first scary experience about Lesbianism in the army. ETentu
ally, I became used to the witch-hunt investigations. All they ever really 
accomplished was scaring a few young vmen. 

In l'llY years in the sel"Vice I leamed one thing1 people put <Mt of the 
service tor homosexual reasons were tar and few betnen. A lot of gay WOiien 
were put out, bat it was for some other reason, These reasons were anything 
troa refusing to work to going avol, but nothing related to being gay. 

You have to be a strong person to put up nth military life. You have 
to put up with things you do not believe are rlght, things that are totally 
against everything our life stands for. All I can say is walk cautiously, 
think a long t1.ae and most of all, remember that your v1ll be a secret 
project as it has never been before, 

-AME 

. abi 

like t e ro1f'8 of books c~ ~ 
that line your walls ~ l ; 

I -each fitting into a certain place~ 
we also ~) 1 

have become .;. • '' 
pattemed 

to one another. 
perhaps 

even the love we feel 
is merely 

habit. 
kath 



TH[ FA Mill TRAP 
flle aystft works in a manner which is very exploitative of the people. The 

nuclear family is one fine example. The institution of the fmily serve■ to en
force male ownership of people, especially young people. A person growing up 
in a nuclear family in the United states becomes aware of the so-called protec
tive laws for her, both written and unwritten. The dq a child is born these 
laws begin to be enforced. (Some lave were being enforced on her mother at the 
time.) Already the li11itations begin on a W01l&n 1 s life. 

There are many aen in this country that restrict my life extremely. Ap
parently my disadvantages are my age (15), ray womanhood, and rq gayness. Here 
are some of my lillitatione: I must live with my parents or a guardian, being 
legally their responsibility; various curfew laws, hitchhiking laws, age re
quirements to work, drive, and vote, contraceptive regulations (birth control 
prohibited for those under 18), premarital sex laws, homosexuality laws, school 
attendance requirements, drinking age laws, and "men only" jobs. 

As a woman I am capable of doing anything or learning to do anything. I 
am also capable of knowing how to take care of my own body, deciding what I want 
to consume and having control of my sexuality. No one has the right to deny me 
the right to walk on my own earth, live where I please, and do and see what I 
choose. Physically, I am able to do any kind of work I wish to learn. Driving 
is obvious(and as for voting, I am definitely capable of deciding who I want 
to rule over me). 

I am not a member of a family. I do not belong to my parents or anyone 
else. I am my own responsibility. I have to decide what I want to do. My 
experiences have to be my own. The only protection I can conceive of my need
ing is protection from men. I have traveled pretty much from coast to coast, 
hitchhiking. I admit it is risky, but it is the only way I can afford to travel. 
Men on the road think a woman hitchhiker is putting herself in a position of 
submission. This is the biggest lie I have ever heard, a man's lie. 

My main hassle is identification because to have even a small taste of free
dom you must be at least 18. I even question identification for those over 18. 
Do you need a license to live (a birth certificate), a license to work (a social 
security card), or a license to vote? '.the process of identifying United States 
citizens could possibly be one of the methods for the government to use us. 

I do not under any condition wish to become part of this corrupt eco
nomic and social structure. I only wish that men who for some reason think they 
can play a part in the control of people's lives would get off my back. I will 
associate with anybody I choose. And I just happen to choose women for reasons 
that need no explanation. 

-Runner 

Protesting conditions in West Virginia before a Senate committee in Washington, 
D.C., 1912 
..... If such crimes against the citizens of West Virginia go unrebuked by 
the government, I suggest that we take down the flag that stands for 
constitutional govermnent and run up a banner saying, "'.this is the flag of 
the money oligarchy. 11 

-Mother Jones 
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Dear Older Sister, 
How becom1 ngJy -ro wear yovr bod:1'1 How elegant -rou appear in your grace of 
agingl I touch illll!S abo ,,:rar e79e and mouth and lcise the soft akin 
which creases at yovr neck. Your body hae mellowed onr the years, fleshed 
out with yi.eldi.ng CU8hions against which I lie marveling at your beauty, 
your very o design of form, this body worn into a ehapa beet suited to 
yourself. Yo are you, and your body becomes as you, becoming you. You are 
comely, sister, and delightful in your ripening. 

Your flesh lives loose beneath your skin, so comfortable they have become 
together, and your skin, streaked with iridescent traceriea, slips easily 
about over the structure of your breasts, belly, buttocks, and thighs. Your 
skin is smooth still, softer than before, and gentle againn m;:r own. Your 
flesh warms readily to m;:r touch, and you, as readily, slip into predictable 
patterns of feeling and desire while still responding eagerly on levels 
that will always be new. • 

No longer charmed by your novelty, you can enjoy the ple&BUl"es ~t come 
with maturity. You and your body are old friends, well-acquainted with each 
other. Your body tells me· stories of you, enchanting me with the passage of 
your time which I can appreciate through my own seasonong. I too have been 
growing aware of my body in more subtle ways. 

Your body is thicker than it was. I can knead substantic11 sections of you 
in my hands and mold you, loose-fleshed, against me. Your breasts are no 
longer high and firm but are full and pendant with the ease of time. They 
weigh heavily in rrry hand; their contours flow willingly against rq palm 
and fingers, just as om- bodies merge in softness with each other. Even 
our flesh has lost its rigidity with the graciousness of om- growing older. 

'lruly, we are all be auti.ful ! 

timely 

strangers 
only neighbors in a maze of 
apartments 
large city isolation - woman to wocian

barely noticed 
with a knock on her door 

barriers are broken 
as i trespass the blind - living blues 

essentials 
tm-ns us into sisters 

she - i are feminists 
a tie that cannot ever 
leave us strangers again 

for \lllderstandings transcend 
two closed doors in an apartment complex. 

-kath 

love, 
Merril 

r rrr 
r r rr 
r r rr 
rrrr 
rrrr 
rrrr 



In view of the fact that women have been for years, and are now, brutal.ly
beaten, raped, and otherwi88 dehumanized by men, it's high tome we took sane 
measures of prevention. OUrbodies, minds, and hearts are uniquely female 
which by no means implies that we are by birth -- weak, passive and unable 
to stand up to a male attacker. 

The muscular develo?Jlf3nt of our bodies has been under-emphasized. Because 
of this and our mental conditioning, most of us lack the self-confidence we 
need to survive and maintain our peace of mind. We can recondition our 
minds to think like strong, free women and grow on the strength of love. 
'!his step is very necessary and important, but it is not enough, 'Women's 
potentialities in physical development have been suppressed for so long that 
it's really amazing hat we can. do with our bodies once we ta.lee the time and 
make the effort to train in strength, speed, and agility! 

I lmow this because I have been training my body for ten months with 
concentrated effort to overcome the weaknesses that have enabled men to take 
advantage of me for so long ... but not primarily this. Learning Karate, I 
have become aware of physical capabilities I had never felt before--a high 
I never had before: to walk with balance, to sit and stand straight, to 
bre~the deeply and s:::ioothly ... delighting in snooth firm muscles all over 
my flexible body is enough to make me never want to quit working out. 
'Ihrough the knowledge I've gained I have managed to climb out of the hole 
I was in--as a weak, passive, scared., and insecure woman. Now I am strong 
in body as well as mind, and it feels good! The beautiful thing about it 
is, I •ve only just begtm and I already feel such grace. 

In Sisterhood., 
Kathryn 

W:>nen interested in Isshinryu Karate classes may 01Tite to: Karate, c/o 
HJG, Box 8460 u. T. Station--Knoxville, Tennessee 37916. Please include 
telephone number. 
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LE'l"D ro THE MOTH!R JONES GAZET'm 

HJr' dear sisters, 
Each of you sisters is very beauti.tul. I have had the pleasure of 

reading two publications of the Gazette, and you are truly beautiful. I see 
this beauty because I read your words. Words are merely a refiection of 
one 1s thoughts; your thoughts more beautiful, which in turn, makes you beau
tiful also] I have three characteristics which to me are blessings from 
God(wherever She may be). Even though they are my blessings society 
constantly condemns them. The three characteristics are Blackness, feminism, 
and lesbianism. They are my blessings because they are me. I must be myself, 
I cannot be someone else. Had God wanted me differently, She would have created 
me in another image. However Blackness and feminism are becoming acceptable in 
society today, but my lesbianism keeps me in constant struggle with society. 
But I will not stop struggling until the victory is mine. I will not deny my 
lesbianism because it holds so much emotion. It is warmth and beauty. It is 
security, understanding, and aseurance. That, I will never deny myself. 
So to you my sisters, I send my love. I have had trouble coming out of the 
closet, but thanks to you and those like you, I find it easier to do now. 
If there is room for one more, I hope to see this article in the GAZETTE. I 
wish you love, peace, happiness, and VICTORYJ Each of you are a part of 
me. I may not know you physically, but being gay makes us mentally unified. 
And anyone that is a part of mind, is a part of my everything. I would like 
to end with this thought: 

11\ffly live each day denying what you are? 
Live to make memories, for one day these 
days we face now • be nothing but 
memories. Be • a~ Jou wish, be what yoy 
may, but life ::.s re worth living when you 
BE WHAT _ ~ J 

..... 

,-,.:.~-.::::,t::.:·. ·. 

• <2r;<·. 

Sisterly love, 
w. 

.: 

.:or::.-:..es 

1.. sister first 
! re the long 

tenuous cord struggle 
of lover 

pulls at my throat 
choking 

the breath from my lungs 
of fears. 

-kath 

The disease lies in the private ownership og my bread and one class of men 
saying how much I shall eat and how much my children shall eat. 

-Mother Jones 



I was inspired to write my feelings (and i would like to emphasize~ feelings) 
about closeted lesbians by an article on the same thing, that i read in another 
magazine. The article was full of anger and hostility and the woman who wrote it 
ripped closeted lesbians to shreds. At first i reacted to what she said in a nega
tive way. i thought to self "i understand why so many lesbians are still in the 
closet; i-&'1e not t eir fa -they have good reason to be--because they're afraid of 
what could or .. --i..!.:.. • a;,pe.., - he if they come out." Then as i read more and thought 
more i bee- e 111?~• :_ ::::.~ a no matter how i understand, no matter how much 
sympathy· :ee: ! ~ _::._ just as angry or maybe more angry than the 
woman who ~ rr 

First o: ;-- :r-~: -~-- u, e oppression as a Black, 
as a wo ar., c.....::. as : seted :.esbians (especially 
the 11inte:.:..ec-ua:..s ,___._;~"---= ~---=,-;:;:; =- - _ :. --:... . :-' ey get the 
"goodies• .:roe; bor,h .:a:..g t •• -ar:. i 1ve never 
been able to closet~ s d brothers 
for the past 400 year; .:s i.."ldescribable 
pain. All of the things :..: ---ne-· co e out, 
are a daily reality for s::..ac: • - - - o her people 
in this Society, who are opp - z::er:.ka"'ls,job 
discrimination, reflection . ~ ~s beca se we 
have no choice. 
--IBEC:~J.lE EVEN EORE (uJGRY i 've 
been in a mental institution because :.. ~ul.l.!..u ::..a'li and i married· 
a man in an attempt to hide it, to ake :. crazy 11• As a result 
of that f 2.ct Md my lesbianism, i 'm still __ 0 __ ody of my beauti-
ful Woman-child. The 0nly jobs which are a C.:.::..£.:.0 - _e are shit-work as i attempt 
to finish college on ID:',' own since i don't ha e ·- • :.e -...::..ddle-class (or Black middle
cl2.ss) parents to pay for it. i a1Jnost expl ·o...: -~~- :1g of the attitudes of most 
''educated" lesbians. Those who have only or.e -::-.....:_- ~0PU:1on with me; those who 
have made no attempt to end our own oppressio:: ==-• r-- - ver., little and c~e 
even less about the oppression of other people. 

Lesbians, hidden away everywhere, 11enjoyin,... -.::e : .;.:.s of their labor,"enjoyi.ng" 
life, 11feeline" free 811d equal because they are :_-_r~-g. (hiding from employers, 
co-workers, students, teachers, family-hiding be~a·..ise they are afraid to be. •ro 
many of us can 1t and probably never will enjo • :,_~. g any part of this society 
bec.:iuse we Cw.Tl 1t hide our Blackness, our WomanJ:ood anc1"7re refuse to hide our 
love for other women. We can and will be a p2.rt of this struggle to change it. 

We hear closeted lesbians puttir1g do.m ose o~ us who are struggling, telling 
us not to destroy their little fairylands- hings have been changed enough 
through our struggles for them to jump on banct.-:agon. Lesbians everywhere, 
1,ho think/hope that nobody knows, but knowinr. that even if people do know, as 
long as they play the str,'.:.ight game and don't thro~.; it in the "Han's" face-they'll 
make it. 

As much as i love people, as much as i respect anyone's right to be vhat they 
are i 've cor.1e to the point where i have very little repect for anyone ,·1ho is not 
strugglin~ to maintain her self-respect m1d a respect for ,,.11 people. You keep 
~ustifyi.ng-PI 1ll lose n1;r job 11; 11ny f.11:1:i.ly will dismm me", "I've worked hard to 
--.:t to wiiere I a.r1 11• Whc~t about those of us uho have worked just as hard, or harder, 

2re in worse shape tllar. ,re were ~,hen ue st,...,rtcd bec:rnse of the oppression ·_;c 
.:-_:::er oec _uce ,,re refuoc to be on)'thing but 11h2.t. :-.re are': 



Sure, i understand yo,n- fears-i 1ve experienced most of them myself, and i 
have to deal with the ones which i haven I conquered yet, lpus a few new ones 
which arise every day. i mxierstand your desire to 118.intain yoi.n- "status" in a 
straight society. i understand, but i have a hard time respecting that when i 
think of all the people who-because of their race, class, sex, or sexual orienta
tion-will never have any of the things that yoi.n- afraid of losing. i imderstand 
that your strug~as woman without the support of men is to be acknowledged; 
but consider lh'lcle Toms-the few Blacks who suceed; and take on the white man's 
ways-play his games, put down other sisters and brothers who are still on the 
bottom and struggling. When many of us who do make it are in positions to change 
things for all of us, self usually becomes that which controla our actions, rather 
than us us~oin- positions in whatever way we can to better things for ourselves 
and others. Our indiviual needs are usually the only ones that are important. 
'lhe reason we have to hide what we are to begin with is because this society has 
brainwashed us into caring more for self than for other&. If we all cared for 
and respected every other person, as"a"person, in this society, we would not 
have to be ashamed of, or afraid to be ~hing that ~ of us are. Those of you 
who are hiding are supporting our (your oppression, eypretending to agree with 
the brainwashing lies which you lmow are lies, which are used to counteract our 
struggle. 

i expect a lot of woman to go through some h~avy changes when they read this 
article, but a Black sister made one of the heaviest statements i 've heard, about 
us dealing with criticism. •~t/hy are you so upset if it doesn't apply to you? 
And only you lmow that. 11 11Anger, hostility-who the hell does she think she is?•, 
excuses-"I 1m doing the best I can,;, defensiveness- 11She shouldn 1t put dmm other 
lesbians, especially me, u 1'How does she know what we are trying to do? 11, and pain, 
especially,ipain. i didn't write it for the pm-pose of attempting to place myself 
and other lesbians in ·r.e _::melight. i didn't write it because of jealousy, because 
of hatred, or to pro :-e • a-:. any one way is right or wrong. i did • - write it be
c.:mse the onl:- .. c .... --..a:: ;e c311 end our oppressionis if as many of us .:i.s possible 
become a part o:: .., _ ~e. ~ose of us that don 1t know (or pretend that you 
don't !mow) that 70 ..... az ~:-::-esse·, can't and won't struggle until there is a 
reason for you to per so .. ~. -= e :--o~ niding your lesbianisn means that you 
probably won't have .::. rez.so-, •-:..:_ ~-c.--=-...J passive and--:...:..:. not become a part of 
the struggle-maybe .:.. ; 51-:...:'- • s he-: ing the truth, 
or some of it ~.ra..,_, ·:-:.:: ~ e the 
effort to join your .-.............. a:lC. .::;.s women 
who love women. 

'ffiE PEOPLE 
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